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Welcome to Hampstead Hill Academy!
Note from Principal Hornbeck
One of the joys of being the principal at Hampstead Hill Academy is seeing our wonderful school through the eyes of
new families and visitors. Last month, we hosted a record 80 neighbors for our annual prospective parent group tour.
During this season of the school year, Mr. Paz, Ms. Bailey, and I conduct a number of individual tours each week. On all
tours, we provide an overview of the curriculum, talk about restorative practices, discuss our many extracurricular
activities and clubs and visit classrooms. Prospective parents routinely comment on how students and teachers seem
happy and engaged. They see that the threshold issues of safety, cleanliness and kindness are core values at HHA.
Recently, Dr. Freeman Hrabowski, President of the University of Maryland Baltimore County, spoke to middle school
students about the importance of math in their lives and getting engaged in learning and in civic life. He shared his
story of being a 12 year old in the Children’s Crusade with Dr. King and how that work sparked positive change
throughout our country. He challenged HHA students with math problems to make them think. It is impressive that
UMBC graduates more students of color who go on to earn a Ph.D. in science or math than any other institution in the

Principal
Matt Hornbeck

country. Dr. Hrabowski, who travels the world visiting schools, offered high praise for our students and staff. He said
HHA is really very special. I couldn't agree more.
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Hampstead Hill seeks to be a safe, nurturing, diverse,
family-friendly neighborhood school with rigorous,
effective academic programs and exciting, engaging
extracurricular activities. We believe all parents
want the same thing for their children: more and
better opportunities for college and career. We
believe in the importance of the arts, and we want
our students to be great communicators, listeners
and writers. Our students will be forward thinkers,
persistent, responsible, caring, dependable and
healthy members of the greater community.

Mission Statement

HHA Parent News Magazine is published monthly for the
families and community of Hampstead Hill Academy
Editor
Geraldine Swann
Director of Community Outreach

Vision Statement

Hampstead Hill Academy is a neighborhood public
charter school that exists to educate children living
in both our attendance area and throughout
Baltimore City. Our talented staff uses researchbased curriculum to develop and implement rigorous
lesson plans that continuously raise the academic
bar for our students. Our whole school community is
dedicated to working together to challenge our
students to succeed in a fair, consistent, just and
joyful learning environment.

IMPORTANT DATES THIS MONTH


2/3, Report Cards Sent Home



2/4, Parent Info Session ESOL Leadership Program 8:15 am



2/6, PTO Tutti Gusti Night 3 pm

What’s Inside…



2/7, 14, 21, 28, Diversity Awareness Fridays

Top News Stories page 3



2/10, Padres Unidos/Parents United 8 am

 Current HHA information along with
upcoming events



2/10, PTO Meeting 6 pm

News from the Teams page 8



2/11, Lottery Drawing 3 pm



 What your child is doing in class along
with resource, enrichment and ESOL
information

2/13, Fairy Tale Character Day



2/13, Into the Woods Jr. 7 pm



2/14, Into the Woods Jr. 7 pm



2/15, Into the Woods 11 am and 7 pm



2/17, School Closed – President’s Day



2/18, Conexiones Latinas 8 am



2/18, Lottery Drawing if Inclement Weather on 2/11



2/19, School Family Council Budget Meeting 3 pm



2/19, Family Academic Night-Black History Celebration 5:30 pm



2/20, Decorating Party 8 am



2/21, PTO Happy Hour 6 pm



2/26, Chat With Matt About the Budget 8:30 am

Club/Activities News page 13
 Updates and announcements for the
many clubs offered at HHA

Family Information page 16
 Issues important to our parents on a
variety of subjects

PTO News page 20
 News from the Parent/Teacher
Organization at HHA

Let Us Know What You are
Thinking page 21
 Use this form for any question,
comment, concern or suggestion you
may have

A COMPLETE CALENDAR OF ALL ACTIVITIES FOR THE MONTH MAY BE FOUND
ON THE LAST PAGE OF THE NEWS MAGAZINE.

THE HHA LOTTERY IS HAPPENING THIS MONTH!
Spread the word to family and friends that applications for the lottery and prekindergarten are available at HHA. The lottery is held for students in grades
kindergarten – 8 who do not live in the zoned area for the school. If you do not live
in this area and would like for your child to attend HHA, you can pick up an
application at school or visit this link https://hha47.org/admissions. The lottery will
take place Tuesday, February 11, 2020 at 3 pm. The last day to submit an
application for the lottery is Wednesday, February 5, 2020 at 3 pm.
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TOP NEWS STORIES
HHA STRONG SCHOOLS TEAM
Strong Schools Maryland is in action this season to ensure the FULL funding
of the Kirwan Commission recommendations, also known as the Blueprint
for Maryland’s Future. The first team of parents and staff visited the General
Assembly in Annapolis on January 14th. The group consisting of Molly
Burger, Leana Houser, Kim Rice and Jill Vasbinder Morrison touched base
with every Senator and Delegate’s office to be sure they know how
important the Blue Print is for Maryland students, families, teachers and
economy. Molly and Kim were able to meet with Delegate Brooke Lierman
who ensured her support. The group also had a minute with Senate
President Bill Ferguson. They reiterated their support to the children in
Baltimore City. He acknowledged that he was with them as well.
Hampstead Hill is fortunate to have parents who are willing and able to take
time out of their busy schedules to fight for our children’s future.

Strong Schools Leader Jill Vasbinder Morrison
Speaks Out News Conference

The next group of teachers and parents will go to Annapolis on the evening of February 10th. Please contact Ms. Vasbinder Morrison at
jillvasbinder@gmail.com if you would like to be part of this event. No experience is necessary! On March 17th, Ms. Vasbinder Morrision and
Mr. Lucas, from HHA, will accompany a group of middle school students to Annapolis to speak with elected officials and learn about the General
Assembly.

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP!
If you cannot go to Annapolis, there are other ways you can help. This funding needs to be passed by
April 6th (the end of the state legislative session). You can help by doing any or all of the following:







Advocate in your local area by signing up for the Strong Schools Maryland email list at
strongschoolsmaryland.org
Follow the Strong Schools Maryland Facebook page and share our posts
Write a postcard to your representative no matter which Maryland district you live in
Write an Op-ed or letter to the editor for the Baltimore Sun, Washington Times or other local
paper
Advocate in Annapolis on a day that works for you. Complete the interest form
https://tinyurl.co/Annapolisinterestform
Join HHA’s Strong Schools Maryland Team of 10. Contact Jill Vasbinder Morrison
jillvasbinder@gmail.com or Leana Houser lphouser76@gmail.com to join.

Our kids can’t wait! Start fighting for our children’s future today!

MARVELYN JOHNSON WINS THE
FIRST ANNUAL BRENDA KAHN LEGACY AWARD
Frederick Elementary Academic Coach, Marvelyn Johnson, is the first recipient of the Brenda Kahn
Award. This distinction will be awarded annually to the educator in a BCP school who has
demonstrated consistently excellent service to the school community, through academic instruction,
administrative organization or contributions to the school, to students, colleagues or families. The
award is commemorated by an engraved shield and a cash award of $1,000. It is named for a
brilliant teacher, coach and member of the BCP family who passed away in 2019.

Ms. Marvelyn Johnson at the
Leading Minds Program
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BUDGET OUTLOOK
Over the next few weeks, the 2020-2021 school budget will be developed. A budget survey will be sent out to consider parent input on potential
budget priorities. Mr. Hornbeck will meet with members of the PTO as well as discuss the budget at the School Family Council meeting on
Wednesday, February 19th at 3 pm and the upcoming Chat with Matt on Wednesday, February 26th at 8:30 am. Currently, charter schools receive
about $9,200 per K-8 pupil, with Prek resources coming in the form of staff rather than per pupil dollars. We are projected to serve 846 students
overall, with 800 K-8 students. This represents flat enrollment from this year to next. However, we admit all students who reside within our
attendance area so the final number will fluctuate. HHA’s budget for next year is more than $8M. Depending on what happens in Annapolis in
terms of funding the Kirwan Commission recommendations, flat funding and reduced enrollment in City Schools may result in a reduction in
funding and programming at HHA. Please join us at the School Family Council meeting or the Chat With Matt to learn more about this issue.

PARENTS ARE INVITED TO JOIN US FOR DISCUSSIONS ABOUT THE BUDGET
SCHOOL FAMILY COUNCIL MEETING WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19TH AT 3 PM
CHAT WITH MATT ABOUT THE BUDGET WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26TH AT 8:30 AM

SECOND QUARTER REPORT CARDS
Second quarter report cards will be sent home with all students Monday, February 3, 2020. Middle schools report cards will be mailed to the home
address. We are very proud of the academic accomplishments of all of our girls and boys, especially those achieving honor roll and the principal’s
list in elementary grades and LGP leadership levels in middle grades. Remember to celebrate your child’s academic accomplishments. Spend time
with her/him reading, taking a walk, playing a board or video game, seeing a movie, throwing a ball, baking or shopping. Children need your
attention, and they want to please you. Your time and attention is the most important thing you have to offer.

ATTENDANCE AT HHA
Attendance is all about ensuring that teachers and students are together for teaching and learning. We have 845 students and more than 100 staff
members. The good news is that our staff attendance is high this year, and our student attendance is holding steady. The challenging news is that
too many of our students have missed more than 10 days of school, and we’re only about half-way through the school year. Take a look at your
child’s 2nd Quarter report card. If she/he has missed more than 10 days of school, that is more than double the maximum amount of time the State
of Maryland anticipates a child may be absent from school. HHA has a progressive attendance policy. You will receive notice of your child’s poor
attendance through phone calls, report cards, correspondence and/or home visits. In addition, City Schools may ask you to appear at a hearing to
discuss why your child’s attendance is so low. Please remember to call school to let us know whenever your child is sick and will be late or absent
AND send a written excuse to your child’s homeroom teacher. Seek out Guidance Counselor Nicky Seymour or Director of Restorative Practices
Steve Plunk if you have questions about our attendance policy.

HOW TO FIND OUT IF SCHOOLS ARE CLOSED DUE TO BAD WEATHER
Well before daybreak, staff from City Schools Operations’ office checks road conditions, neighborhood sidewalks, school parking lots and school
walkways. They also talk with staff from the Baltimore City Department of Transportation, the Maryland Mass Transit Administration and local
weather forecasters. City Schools' CEO or designee reviews all the information and makes the decision whether to open schools on time, delay
opening schools for two hours or close schools. The CEO/designee also decides whether conditions are severe enough to close or delay opening
the district office at 200 East North Avenue. Schools and offices remain open if, based on the conditions and weather forecasts, it is determined
that students and staff can travel safely to their school or office. Here are special notes about delayed openings and early dismissals:
● Schools may open two hours late when travel conditions at 5 am are determined to be unsafe but are expected to improve.
● When travel conditions are safe at 5 am but are forecasted to deteriorate, an initial announcement of a two-hour delayed opening may be
made. In this case, depending on how the weather develops, there may be a subsequent decision to close schools. If a reassessment of travel,
school-buildings or weather conditions indicates that schools should remain closed for the day, an announcement (following the initial delay
announcement) will be made by 7 am (or as soon as practicable) announcing City Schools is now closed for the day. If you learn of a delayed
opening, please check the district and HHA websites, Twitter, Facebook or local media right before beginning your trip to school, to make sure
there has been no further change in schedule.
● A delayed opening means that all morning half-day early learning programs are canceled and school breakfast will not be served.
● When schools open as scheduled and weather subsequently deteriorates, schools may close early—usually 2.5 hours ahead of the regularly
scheduled dismissal time. Announcements are made via websites, Twitter and local media as soon as transportation can be arranged for students
who travel on City Schools-provided buses.
● When schools close early, afternoon early learning programs, extended-day and after-school programs and all interscholastic athletic events are
canceled, but lunch is served before dismissal.
● You can sign up for updates via email, twitter, and Facebook at https://www.baltimorecityschools.org/inclement-weather.
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INTO THE WOODS JR.
Be careful what you wish for, as Stephen Sondheim’s and James Lapine’s cockeyed fairytale
comes to life on the HHA stage Thursday, February 13th, Friday, February 14th and Saturday,
February 15th. Into the Woods Jr. features all your favorite characters - Cinderella, Little Red
Riding Hood, Jack (and his beanstalk) and a witch. This show is a lyrically rich retelling of classic
Brothers Grimm fables.
The musical centers on a baker and his wife, who wish to have a child; Cinderella, who wishes to
attend the King’s festival; and Jack, who wishes his cow would give milk. When the baker and his
wife learn that they cannot have a child because of a witch’s curse, the two set off on a journey
to break the curse, and wind up changed forever.
Please see the enclosed flyer with detailed information regarding the dates and performance
times. Remember that all seats are reserved and assigned on a first come, first serve basis. So be
sure to reserve your seats early!! Please note that ONLY CASH will be accepted.
We hope to see you at the show!!!

Mr. Cobb wears
many hats at HHA!
Here he is pictured
as the HH Players
Director of Music
on the keyboard
rehearsing for the
upcoming
production of
Stephen
Sondheim’s
Into the Woods.
Thank You
Mr. Cobb!

STAGE GOES DOWN
Extending our stage to make the show better does not happen by
magic. It takes 18 hard-working people. Thanks to Eugene
Garner, Jason LaBarr, Cameron Tulloch, Brandon Castle, Jim
Edwards, Brandon Pratta, Mike Lucas, Sara Bailin, Kevin Ball,
Ishmael Castelan, Tonya Castelan, Rebekah Nicholson, Bill Bierley,
Eli Washington, Michelle Kaminaris, Meghan Bierley, Tony Berry
and Matt Cobb (he’s everywhere!) for their muscle and expertise
in putting the stage down.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
INTO THE WOODS JR.
Currently, parents are needed to help during dress rehearsals as
well as helping during each performance. If anyone is interested
in helping with hair, make-up and costume changes, please see
Mrs. Kaminaris or email her at mkaminaris@verizon.net.

Thank you for your help with getting the stage put down
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FEBRUARY IS THE 44TH
ANNIVERSARY OF NATIONAL
AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY
MONTH
Go check out the National Museum of African American History and
Culture. This museum is the only national museum devoted
exclusively to the documentation of African American life, history
and culture. It was established by Act of Congress in 2003, following
decades of efforts to promote and highlight the contributions of
African Americans. To date, the Museum has collected more than
36,000 artifacts and nearly 100,000 individuals have become charter
members. Click here https://nmaahc.si.edu/visit/passes to learn
more about passes and how to visit the museum.

FAMILY ACADEMIC NIGHT
CELEBRATING BLACK HISTORY
MONTH
Join us for February's Family Academic Night, celebrating Black
History Month. This event will take place on Wednesday,
February 19th from 5:30-7:30 pm. There will be stations representing
the contributions African-Americans have made through the arts, and
the power those contributions have led to change. Join us to
experience different cultural musical instruments and learn about the
history of music, create your own Mancala game, learn to braid hair,
and tour doors throughout our school dedicated to various influential
black figures in history. New this year, there will be a cooking class AND a musical performance led by our own HHA families. These are just some
of the stations you will experience during your entertaining evening exploring “A Revolution through the Arts”. We can't wait to see you there!

DIVERSITY AWARENESS FRIDAYS
HHA will hold Diversity Awareness Fridays again this year. Each Friday for $1, students from PreK to 8 may wear Historically Black Colleges and
Universities (HBCU) color of the day. All proceeds will go to a local charity. Please note, students in grades 5-8 may also wear a social justice
themed shirt on those Fridays rather than the HBCU color. Students do not have to wear khaki bottoms. Please remind students to wear clothing
appropriate for school. Check the calendar on the back of the news magazine for details on what students can wear.

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY MONTH DOOR DECORATING CONTEST
Once again, HHA’s Diversity and Equity Committee is organizing and sponsoring an amazing door decorating contest featuring the life and
accomplishments of many famous African American men and women. Please ask to take a tour of the school and learn about MacArthur genius
award winning author and Baltimore native Ta-nehisi Coates, lifelong advocate for children Marian Wright Edleman, political activist and author
Angela Davis, astrophysicist Neil deGrasse Tyson, America’s most decorated gymnast, Simone Biles, jazz legend, Duke Ellington and dozens of other
African Americans who have led and enriched our nation over the years. If you are unable to tour during school hours, please attend our Family
Academic night Wednesday, February 19th from 5:30 -7:30 pm, where one of our stations will be a “Door Tour.” During that time, you will get to
vote for your favorite three doors in the building!

LGP RECOGNITION CEREMONY
Congratulations to about 175 middle school students who achieved a leadership level for 2nd Quarter and were recognized at a special LGP
recognition ceremony attended by their parents. The Leaders Go Places program encourages students to work hard, get good grades, have good
behavior, come to school regularly and on-time, and complete service learning hours in our community. Student leaders receive incentives
including pins, special t-shirts and fleece jackets. In addition, they actually GO PLACES each quarter on special field trips that have included
Hersheypark in the Dark, college tours and snow tubing. To learn more about the LGP program, join us at 8:15 am for the weekly LGP assembly in
the auditorium or speak with LGP Committee Chair and Middle School Academic Coach Mike Lucas.
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THIRD ANNUAL NATIONAL HISTORY DAY PROJECT FAIR
The third Annual HHA National History Day (NHD) Project Fair was amazing. Every HHA middle school student takes honors social studies, which
requires participation in NHD, a nationally recognized program designed to foster in-depth research, public presentation practice and writing skills
that our students will need in high school, college and on the job. More than 35 judges were invited to discuss and grade the projects. Every judge
came away impressed with the student work. The theme this year, "Breaking Barriers in History," is an exciting one and students chose fantastic
topics and people including Lillie Carroll Jackson, Muggsy Bogues, The Battle of Gettysburg, Harvey Milk and The Great Baltimore Fire. Nine of
HHA’s top performing groups will go to the district-wide competition and, hopefully, to the Maryland State competition. Special thanks to middle
school teachers Jason Farber, Kat Locke-Jones, Amy Kosmer, Sarah Hohman, Meaghan Venezia-Walerstein, Sarah Bassinger and Kevin Ball for
working with more than 270 students to produce such great projects and to middle school Academic Coaches Carey Fetting-Smith and Mike Lucas
for supporting teachers and being lead once again on the project fair!

Middle school
students proudly
display their
National History
Day projects

THE HHA WINNERS OF THE 2020 NATIONAL HISTORY DAY
COMPETITION
Individual Exhibit:
Ben Soto, The Automobile -- How the Turn of a Key Broke Barriers
Emily Shroyer: Fight Not Flight: Deborah Sampson
Lalo Rosa: Valentina Tereshkova

Group Exhibit:
Hannah Goneau, Shirene Gehawi, Keira Malabayabas, Anna-Sophia
Katsaros: The Internet
Luis Matzul-Saloj, Aldair Davila-Castaneda, Kevin Uroza: DNA
Lucie Purkey, Harold Brooks, Thalia Harris, Vincent Von Wachter:
Lyudmila Pavlichenko
Christian Mosier, Paul Gochar Jr., Nathaniel Rodriguez, Alex Pruitt:
Alan Turing: Tangled Up in An Enigma
Anjali McCutchen-Shabazz, Abigail Rugerio-Mejia, Jazmyne Helmick:
Desi Arnaz
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Brenda Castro-Quintanilla, Katherine Gonzalez Hernandez, Vania
Mendez, Maureen Wall: Night Witches
Nikolaos Tserkis, Marcus Kozlowski, Edwin Juvencio-Gaspar: The
Higgins Boat -- The Little Boat that Won the War
Sophie Edwards, Catherine Gardner, Cristina Matzul-Saloj: Dolly
Maximilian Bader, Jameson Prince, German Zvonarev: The Berlin
Wall: A Symbol of the Cold War
Viola Edwards, Olivia Sullivan, Annabel Fogleman, Guiliana Coven:
Glowing in the Dark: Marie Curie

Group Website:
Miller Rogers-Tetrick, Yesenia Lopez Calderon: Night Witches
Julian Morris and Omari Maddox: Manhattan Project

NEWS FROM THE TEAMS
PREK
Ms. Klenk and Ms. Kaminaris: Students will learn about animals and numbers 1-10. They will
celebrate Black History Month, Valentine's Day and the 100th day of school. The monthly project
will be related to the 100th day of school being celebrated in PreK on Wednesday, February 12th.
Please continue to check folders daily for information about monthly projects, field trips and
your child's progress in the classroom. As a reminder, please continue to send your child to
school with a warm coat each day. If you are in need of a heavier winter coat, please see your
child's classroom teacher. Also, many students are in need of a new set of "extra clothing" in
case of accidents. Please check to make sure your student always has an extra set of schoolappropriate clothing with his or her name on it. Thank you for all you do at home.

KINDERGARTEN
Ms. Maciel, Ms. Wallis and Ms. LaBella: Students are very excited about celebrating the
upcoming 100th day of school on Wednesday, February 12th. The 100th Day projects will be due
on February 12th, but can be brought to school earlier. Project information was sent home in
your child's folder. Contact your child’s teacher for more information about this assignment. In
the classroom, students are working on their 5 senses, biographies of Ray Charles and Helen
Keller and decorating the classroom door to celebrate Black History Month. Continue to support
your child's independence by teaching them to tie their shoes, solve their own problems, and
doing chores around the house. As a reminder, please read with your child every night and sign
their homework chart.

PreK students had a great time at a recent
visit to the Baltimore National Aquarium

GRADE 1
Ms. Bierley, Ms. Clary and Ms. Douglas: Please make sure you carefully read your child’s report card which was distributed Monday, February 3rd.
The teachers really enjoyed meeting with the parents who came for conferences during Student Celebration Night. If you would like to schedule a
conference to discuss the report card or any other concerns or questions, please contact your child’s teacher. The students had a great learning
experience in the Audubon class. They learned about the adaptations that birds have and how those adaptations help them eat. They are now
looking forward to the field trip to the Maryland Science Center on Wednesday, February 26th. This month students will celebrate the 100th day of
school in math class. It is currently scheduled for Tuesday, February 11th without snow days. Each class will do activities related to 100. Make sure
to ask your child what they did on the 100th day of school. With the weather being cold and the kids going outside every day, make sure your child
has a warm coat, hat and gloves. Please remember that your child needs a snack EVERY DAY!

GRADE 2
Ms. Bonner, Ms. Weber and Ms. Smith: Please make sure you carefully read
your child’s report card which was distributed Monday, February 3rd. The
teachers really enjoyed meeting with the parents who came for conferences
during Student Celebration Night. If you would like to schedule a conference to
discuss the report card or any other concerns or questions, please contact your
child’s teacher. The students enjoyed their Audubon class and learned about the
characteristics of birds and did some ‘bird-watching’ in the classroom. This
month students will celebrate the 100th day of school in math class. It is currently
scheduled for Tuesday, February 11th without snow days. Each class will do
activities related to 100. Make sure to ask your child what they did on the 100th
day of school. Students are now looking forward to the field trip to the Franklin
Institute on Thursday, April 2nd. A special thank you to the HHA PTO for helping
to sponsor this trip. Look for more information to come home soon. With the
weather being cold and the kids going outside every day, make sure your child
has a warm coat, hat and gloves. Also, please remember that your child needs a
snack EVERY DAY!

2nd grade students practice bird watching using
binoculars during a recent Audubon class

SAVE THE DATE FOR B3
SATURDAY, APRIL 18TH
6 PM
TICKETS GO ON SALE 3/2
8

GRADE 3
Reading – Ms. Kaplan: Students are working on reading comprehension and fluency.
Some students are reading about Al and Angela's adventures in the human body, and
others are reading about Wendy and Sidney's adventures in outer space. When
reading with your child at home, practice identifying the main characters, plot and
setting of the story. Coach class is held every Tuesday morning, 7:30 - 8 am. Please
reach out to Ms. Kaplan at eakaplan@bcps.k12.md.us with any questions or concerns.
Language/Social Studies - Ms. Sparwasser: Students are learning to write twoparagraph passages and write with sentence fluency and variety. They are also
learning about identifying and using adjectives. As students begin science, they will
learn about the scientific method and start to study structures of life.
Math - Ms. Knudsen: Students are learning fun ways to memorize their multiplication
facts from 6-9. Some students have begun to convert measurements from large to
small and vice versa. Other students have learned how to simplify and order
equations. All students have begun to work diligently on their 3rd Quarter portfolio
project.

GRADE 4

3rd grade students use math games to practice
multiplication skills

Reading – Ms. Schultz: After reading non-fiction texts about endangered animals,
some students will finish their research project on endangered animals and create an
animal brochure. Other students have finished reading The Prince and The Pauper and are currently working on writing their own unique version of
this story. All students are reading rigorous text daily and answering comprehension questions based on the text. If you have any questions or
concerns, please reach out to Ms. Schultz by phone or e-mail at krschultz@bcps.k12.md.us.
Language/Social Studies - Ms. Costello: Students are beginning to learn the different parts of speech in writing class. In addition, they are learning
how to give clear and specific directions. In science, they have started the unit on the environment. They will learn about different aquatic and
terrestrial environments, and learn how to create food chains and webs.
Math – Mr. Pratta: Students will begin to work through decimal operations. This includes in-depth learning of the place value system and how
mathematics connects to our currency.

GRADE 5
Reading – Ms. Pelligrini: Some students have completed the novel
study, Walk Two Moons. They are now working on completing a
literary essay in response to this novel explaining how characters
contribute to the theme. Later in the month, this class will move into
literary non-fiction texts and work on analyzing texts and supporting
responses with text evidence. Other students are finishing
Persephone and are beginning a new novel study with the book, Sara
Crewe. Students will study vocabulary and figurative language within
this text. In addition, they will continue to answer both literal and
inferential questions using text evidence to support their answers.
Language/Science – Ms. Ruppenthal: Students have shown that
they can write parallel sentences for questions. They have also
learned to identify and explain inaccurate and misleading claims by
analyzing graphs, charts and maps. Students continue to identify the 5th grade students work in literature circles during a novel study
parts of speech and identify word meanings in a sentence. They will
continue to develop these skills through outline diagrams to write
contradictions, summaries and conclusions. In science, students will conclude Unit 2: The Earth and Sun. In this unit, they learned about the
night/day, the brightness of the sun, the relative size of the Sun, and more. After Unit 2, students will learn about mixtures and solutions. They will
plan and conduct saturation investigations. They will also compare the solubility of substances in water, identify an unknown substance based on
the properties of solubility and crystal form and observe and compare reactants and products of several chemical reactions. They will also continue
to prepare for MISA. Students are welcome to attend MISA coach class on Wednesdays and Thursdays from 2:50-4:10 pm.
Math – Ms. O’Connor: Students have learned about unit conversions with both the metric and customary systems. They did a great job learning
about these conversions and applying these skills to word problems. They have now started Module 4 of Eureka Math, called Multiplication and
Division of Fractions and Decimals. Within this module, students will learn about how fractions and division are related, how to multiply and divide
fractions, and how to create and interpret line plots. Students are continuing to make excellent growth and progress in class.
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GRADE 6
Humanities – Mr. Farber: Students just finished their National History Day projects. The projects came out amazingly well and every student
should be very proud. Please ask your child to show you their grading rubric. Students will bring home exhibits this week. Now that the National
History Day projects are completed, students have returned to the Springboard curriculum and soon will begin to write the first five-paragraph
essay of the year on Walk Two Moons or Romeo and Juliet. In social studies, students will turn their focus to ancient civilizations and world
cultures. They recently completed posters of historically significant African Americans for Black History Month. The posters are currently hanging
on Mr. Farber's door.
Math – Ms. Kleine: Students will finish the Expression and Equations Unit and will move into the 4th unit of the year, Ratios. They will apply their
learning of variables and expressions to write, solve, and simplify expressions and equations. They will then apply that new knowledge during the
Ratios Unit. In this unit, students will make connections between decimals, percentages and fractions, as well as, represent real-world situations
with ratios.
Science – Ms. Poole: Students are actively engaged in the Life Science unit and have enjoyed exploring food, energy and food webs. They have
created a working food web, where each person represented a creature in the Great Lakes ecosystem. Ask your student who they represented, as
well as whom they had direct and indirect relationships. They have been using their knowledge of healthy ecosystems to predict what has caused
the population of lake trout in the Great Lakes to decrease. Soon, they will take a closer “hands-on” look at trout. Hopefully, the cafeteria isn’t
planning on serving fish sticks for lunch when the students do this activity.

GRADE 7
Language Arts – Ms. Bassinger: Students have completed weeks of writing process papers, creating exhibits and offering wonderful presentations
to the judges at the National History Day event.
Math – Mr. White: Students will start Unit 5A Geometry. They will explore scale drawings, area and circumference of circles, and area of
2-dimensional figures.
Science – Ms. Petruzzelli: Students will continue to learn about living things in Unit 3 Life Science. They will look at cells under a microscope,
analyze how different organ systems function in the human body, and learn the difference between plant cells, animal cells and bacteria cells. The
main focus is for students to understand how their bodies function day to day.

GRADE 8
Language Arts – Ms. Kosmer: Students are writing argumentative essays in Humanities class. They are reading articles and gathering evidence to
support their claim. They have successfully finished National History Day and everyone did an amazing job.
Pre-Algebra/Algebra 1 – Ms. Luthers: In Pre-Algebra, students will
begin Unit 3, Functions. In this unit, students are introduced to the
concept of function learning that a function assigns each input
value to exactly one output. They study representations of
functions including mappings, tables, graphs and equations and
translate between representations. They also compare and
contrast linear and non-linear functions. Consider asking your
student, “What is an example of a function?” and “What are the
three ways we represent functions?”
In Algebra 1, students are entering Unit 3: Extensions of Linear
Concept. In this unit, they will continue to explore slope and
extend their understanding of linear relationships. In addition,
they will learn some 8th grade content to fill in gaps and aid in their
9th grade understanding of math. Consider asking your student,
what is a piecewise function?
Science – Mr. Lohrman: Students are learning a variety of topics in
February in order to prepare for the state science test (MISA)
taking place March 16th and 17th. Topics include ecosystems,
energy (kinetic, potential, etc.) and motion and forces.

MIDNIGHT MADNESS
Midnight Madness was a great success and the students were able
to celebrate the end of National History Day. There were many
team building activities, and everyone all had a great time.

Middle school students had many fun activities at the
Midnight Madness event
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LEADERS GO PLACES
During the 2nd Quarter, middle school students enjoyed many
highlights in the Leaders Go Places program. For the first time,
students participated in team building activities in mixed grade groups.
Groups included students in grade 6-8. This gave students the
opportunity to be with students from various grade levels. Staff
members guided students through activities that required
communication and teamwork. From this, students formed new
relationships and had fun doing it.
Students were also honored to host distinguished guest, Dr. Freeman
Hrabowski. Dr. Hrabowski is the President of the University of
Maryland, Baltimore County (UMBC). Because of his work with his
students, Dr. Freeman has been named one of the ten best university
presidents in the nation and one of the 100 most influential people in
the world by Time magazine. He shared a story from his childhood,
when he walked in the Children’s Crusade in 1963 in Birmingham,
Alabama, where he met Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. His message about
perseverance and the importance of education were timely and
inspiring.

Middle school students listen to Dr. Hrabowski speak
during an LGP circle

Finally, for the first time at HHA, 8th grade students enjoyed Midnight Madness. Starting at 6:30 pm, students ate dinner, ran relay races, competed
in a group dance contest, watched a movie and generally had a blast. Everyone went home at midnight. A new 8th grade tradition has been
started. Thank you to Ms. Kosmer for planning and Ms. Luthers, Mr. Lohrman, Ms. Gonzalez, Ms. Tucker, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Ball and Ms. VW for
helping at this event.

8TH GRADE TRIP TO THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA – VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
To raise money for the 8th grade trip to New York City to see The Phantom of the Opera, concessions and shout-outs will be sold at performances
of Into the Woods Jr. The NYC trip has become an annual 8th grade tradition, and we appreciate the support of the HHA community in making this
exciting opportunity possible each year. We are in need of volunteers to donate to the concessions sale and to sell concessions and shout-outs.
Please use the links below to help/donate or contact Ms. Durkin at kedurkin@bcps.k12.md.us/301-651-7103.
Concession donations: https://signup.com/go/ZAkqGui
Drop-off items in the main office February 13 or 15
Shout-out sales volunteer: https://signup.com/go/oDNNWJp
Sell shout-outs before the show and during intermission. Shifts 6:15 - 8:30 pm February 13, 14, 15 and 10:15 am - 12:30 pm February 15
Concession sales volunteer (volunteer cannot see performance): https://signup.com/go/cFBrEzu
Sell concessions during intermission. Shifts 7:30 - 8:30 pm February 13, 14, 15 and 11:30 am - 12:30 pm February 15

All lost and found items are held for one week only.
Items marked with the student’s name will be returned to the student.
Please come into school as soon as possible to check for any lost items.

Please make sure all of your child’s belongings
are marked with his/her name.

Uniform Items - If your child borrowed a uniform item, please send it back as soon as possible. We
need those items to be available for other students that may need a change of clothes. We also are
accepting gently worn uniform pieces only. Please bring the items to the office.
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RESOURCES
MUSIC LESSONS

DRAMA

Mr. Garner: Music students continue to learn different selections of
music. Advanced students have been working on scales, technique
and sound, and advanced students will receive concert music for the
Community Arts Night in April. Beginner students continue in their
respective books. They are working on mastering new notes and
rhythms.

Mr. Tulloch: PreK and kindergarten students are learning how to
become actors by acting out characters students have read about in
class. Grade 1 and 2 students are learning how to create their own
plays, and grade 3 and 4 students are learning about different career
paths an individual can take in the field of drama/theatre. Grade 5 8 students are learning about spoken word poetry as well as how to
perform their very own pieces.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Mr. Edwards: Grade PreK -2 students will be work on transitional
locomotor movements and kicking form. Grades 3-5 students will
work on invasion and escape games, and middle school students will
learn about and play volleyball.

LIBRARY
Ms. Kannam: Grade PreK – 2 students are learning about the stories
behind their names, Native American folktales, African American
history through biographies and social justice and equality through
award-winning literature. Grade 4 – 8 students are learning coding.
The HHA library is home to many, many computer coders. Please
ask your student about their accomplishments in coding. We are
very proud of them! Grade 7 students are learning Spanish or
French beginning skills to make their high school language classes
more successful. Come check out some great books!

FOOD FOR LIFE
Ms. Demas: Students who had Food for Life first semester now
have Nature Exploration, and vice-versa. PreK and kindergarten
students are beginning with proper hand washing, table manners
and taste buds. Grade 2 students will learn how to classify foods in
USDA’s MyPlate, and grade 4 students will learn how to use
measuring spoons and will prepare spice blend to flavor popcorn.
They are also working in groups to invent an original spice blend
recipe. Grade 6 and 8 students are learning about the spice trade
and preparing foods with traditional spice blends from around the
world.

ART
Ms. Butcher: Students have created functional art while making
Japanese tea bowls for a Japanese tea ceremony. Students made
Japanese lanterns, tatami mats and ceramic tea bowls and learned
all of the procedures for having a Japanese tea ceremony. They will
have the full ceremony and drink green tea from their tea bowl
during the ceremony.

NATURE EXPLORATION
Ms. Riorda: Grade 2 students are learning about the importance of pollination by
dissecting flowers and creating models of pollinators. Grade 6 students are
creating models of how water flows and cycles on our planet. They even
conducted experiments to determine why it rains. Grade 8 students are exploring
the concept of natural selection through games and online simulations. Our
youngest students are discovering how adaptations help animals survive in their
habitats. Please remember to send your student to school dressed for
explorations in the park.

Students work on their tatami mats
during art class

Students in Nature
Exploration do
experiments to
determine why it
rains and take time
dissecting flowers to
learn about
pollination
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS
Ms. Burt Grade PreK – 4: Students in PreK and kindergarten are focusing on acts of kindness.
They have read the books Kindness is Cooler, Mrs. Ruler and One, to identify the role they can
play in anti-bullying. Grade 1 and 2 students are learning about the amazing brain. They explored
different functions and parts of the brain, through activities about memory, the five senses and
motor functions. Grade 3 and 4 students are focusing on becoming healthy consumers and are
identifying and analyzing the ways in which stereotypes and bias come up in advertisements.
Mr. Cobb Grade 5 – 8: The 3rd Quarter unit is Sexual Health. HHA’s sexual health curriculum is
called The 3Rs: Rights, Respect, Responsibility. Grade 5 students will learn about sexual and
reproductive anatomy, puberty, reproduction, HIV, healthy relationships, and the difference
between friendship and “love.” Grade 6 students will learn about sexual and reproductive
anatomy, puberty, reproduction, gender roles and expectations, setting safe boundaries, and the
difference between friendship and “loving” someone. Grade 7 students will learn about sexual
and reproductive anatomy, puberty, reproduction, understanding and preventing STDs, sexual
orientation and gender identity. Grade 8 students will learn about sexual and reproductive
anatomy, puberty, reproduction, LGBTQ identities and creating safe spaces, healthy and
unhealthy relationships, sexual abuse and assault, birth control, and understanding and
preventing STDs. More information can be found at www.3Rs.org.

ENRICHMENT NEWS

2nd grade students explore different
functions and parts of the brain,
through an activity about memory

Ms. Guitian, Ms. Burt and Ms. Rice: Why do GAL students have a Dreambox math account? Dreambox is an excellent math acceleration tool for
our gifted and advanced learners. Besides providing personalized instruction that adapts to your child’s individual needs, Dreambox can be done in
class or at home on a computer or iPad. Parents can monitor their child’s progress using the parent dashboard. Teachers can add individualized,
standards-based lessons that allow a student to reach higher levels sooner. In order to be most effective, students should complete at least five
lessons per week. Parents who can provide time at home for Dreambox often report their children are highly engaged with the lessons. Please
email Ms. Guitian, if you have any questions about Dreambox.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Ms. Shaffer: February is National Therapeutic Recreation Month. The National Therapeutic Recreation Society (NTRS) sets aside this month every
year to raise awareness of therapeutic recreation programs and services for individuals with disabilities. Therapeutic Recreation can aid a wide
range of clients in Geriatric, Pediatric, Physical Therapy fields and more.

ESOL DEPARTMENT NEWS
Ms. Bailin, Ms. Gonzalez, Ms. Hicks and Mr. LaBarr: PreK and kindergarten students will complete the Wild, Wooly, Wonderful unit this month.
They will learn all about pets, wild animals, animal bodies and animal homes. Grade 1 students will continue with Unit 2 Here Comes Animals!
After writing about Boris the sleepy cat, students will begin the next animal story learning about a baby elephant trying to find his father. Later,
students will complete a science article Feathers and More to find out how animals use feathers, fur, shells and scales. Grade 2 students will read
Eva’s Cloud in the Water, Water Everywhere! unit. In this story, a friendly cloud brings rain to its friends. Students will retell the events of this
story to further practice learning what happens first, next and last. Eva's Cloud is a great story for this skill. Grade 3 and 4 students have been
working hard and trying their best on the WIDA Access 2.0 test and are ready to start their next unit on the plant cycle and stories written by Gary
Soto. Students in middle school are conducting research on prominent figures in celebration of Black History Month. Students are citing specific
textual evidence to support their analysis of different primary and secondary resources.

CLUB/ACTIVITIES NEWS
As a reminder, students will not be permitted to join two clubs that meet on the same day.

BUILDERS CLUB
The HHA Builders Club is hosting a Band-aid drive in February. Boxes of colorful and character Band-aids will be collected to give to the University
of Maryland Child Life Center. When a child is in the hospital for an extended time, a fun Band-aid can make all of the difference. Many choices
are taken away from kids while they are in the hospital. Choosing a special Band-aid can put a smile on a child’s face. Please give the boxes
colorful and character Band-aids to your homeroom teacher or members of the Builders Club.

CULINARY ARTS CLUB
The club will begin on Tuesday, February 4th. Members will learn how to cook foods from around the world in preparation for hosting International
Night Tuesday, March 10th from 5:30 to 7:30 pm. Stay tuned for the reservation forms that will go home at the end of February.
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DIVERSITY CLUB
Students have been working tirelessly to prepare for Black History
Month. The students have decided the four dress out of uniform
day themes for Fridays in February. These days are based on
historically black colleges:





2/7: Morgan State University (blue and/or orange)
2/14: Bowie State (black and/or yellow)
2/21: Morehouse College or Spelman College (red, blue,
and/or white)
2/28: Howard University (red, white, and/or blue)

Diversity Club meetings will continue into Quarter 3 and 4. New
students are always welcome. Remember the club is for grades 6-8,
and students need a signed permission slip to join.

DRAMA CLUB
Club members are very excited about the upcoming performance of
Into the Woods JR. The actors and set crew have been working so
hard to create a magical story on stage. Special thanks to all the
parents of our young actors and tech crew for making sure their
children attend every scheduled rehearsal. Each member of the cast
is vital to the success of the show. There are only 9 more rehearsals
before it is show time, so PLEASE continue to make rehearsals a
priority.

3rd grade Emerging Scholars create mini-models
of the city

STEAM
The second session of STEAM Club is off to a great start!
Kindergarten students have covered many exciting topics, including
animal adaptations and The Lunar New Year. Grade 1 students are
experimenting with sound and light, and grade 2 students have
started to learn about the water cycle and erosion. Grade 3 and 4
students have been exploring waves and sound.

EMERGING SCHOLARS
Grade 2 students have been working to complete their self-designed
board games. Each student picked a topic to become an "expert",
which will serve as a theme for their game. Grade 3 students
discussed the important role engineers have in making important
changes and improvements to our city. They started to create their
own mini-models of Baltimore, representing what changes they
would like to see. In preparation for Black History Month, grade 4
students learned about the Aerospace Engineer, Dr. Aprille Ericsson.
You will be able to see what they learned during the door decorating
contest in February.

Sign up to receive your HHA News
Magazine by e-mail. Sign up at
www.hha47.org and hit the
“Join Our Email List” icon.

4th grade STEAM students explore waves

GIRLS ON THE RUN
Coach Sara and Coach Amanda are so excited to begin the spring
2020 Girls on the Run season with their new team of girls! Practice
will take place on Mondays and Wednesdays 2:40-4 pm starting
Monday, February 3rd to Monday, April 27th. The season will end
with 5k in Druid Hill Park on April 26th. At Girls on the Run, girls are
inspired to recognize their inner strength and celebrate what makes
them one of a kind. Trained coaches lead small teams through the
research-based curriculum which includes dynamic discussions,
activities and running games. Over the course of the ten-week
program, girls in grades 3-5 develop essential skills to help them
navigate their world and establish a lifetime appreciation for health
and fitness. The program culminates with girls positively impacting
their communities through a service project and being physically and
emotionally prepared to complete a celebratory 5K event. Please
reach out to Coach Amanda Smith at asmith10@bcps.k12.md.us
with any questions or concerns.
GIRLS ON THE RUN…SO MUCH FUN!
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Girl Scout Daisies and Brownies had a very busy end of 2019 and are starting 2020 with great projects ahead.
Their activities have included making recycling tip announcements in December, creating and hanging energy
saving reminder signs across the school, collecting diapers and donating their time to Share Baby. They also sold
cookies, began the "Between Earth and Sky" journey to develop leadership skills, learned about the
environment, and began learning about circuits and electricity.
We would like to thank everyone who has purchased cookies in support of the troop’s activities. We have more
cookies to sell. If you would like to purchase cookies contact Jill at jillvasbinder@gmail.com or Melissa at
melissa.sandlin@att.net.

Cub Scouts Pack 1516 is a dedicated HHA Pack that meets at the school every Tuesday at 6 pm. Scouts have been engaged in learning scouting
oaths, laws and mottos; learning how to fold the American flag; and engaging in fun activities in preparation for camping, swimming and other
activities. There is a fun schedule planned for the remainder of the year including camping near Hershey Park! Thank you to our parents for
supporting your Scouts in their growth and development through our Pack and Den activities.
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BASKETBALL CLINIC
HHA students had a great time at the Basketball Clinic.
A new clinic for K-2 and 3-5 students will start at the
end of February.

Look for flyers for the basketball
clinic, Hip-hop dance, French and
Tai Qi to be sent home shortly.

HHA middle school
students who are part of
the Living Classrooms after
school program take part
in cooking demonstrations

HORNETS BASKETBALL
HHA’s basketball team, The Hornets, is in the midst of the
season. The team would like to thank the staff and students
who come out to cheer them on. Many thanks to Coach Jeff
Winfree for his hard work shaping the team and for an
emphasis on skills, commitment, fun and sportsmanship.

PLEASE KEEP YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION (ADDRESS
AND TELEPHONE) UPDATED IN THE MAIN OFFICE.

Remaining games are:
2/3/20, 4 – 5pm Tunbridge Public Charter School
2/6/20, 4 - 5 Thomas Jefferson Elementary
2/10/20, 4 – 5pm Baltimore Collegiate School for Boys
2/13/20, 4 – 5pm Tunbridge Public Charter School

FAMILY INFORMATION
THE COUNTDOWN CONTINUES




50% of the school year is done
91 of our 180 student days are completed
There are approximately 65 school days left until our
3-8 grade students take the MCAP Assessment in
reading and math beginning Tuesday, May 12th.
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IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
Maryland Comprehensive Assessment Program (MCAP) for grades 3 to 8 – May 12 – June 2
Report Cards – 2/3 (2nd Quarter), 4/16 (3rd Quarter), Last Day of School (4th Quarter)
Please put these dates on your calendar and be sure NOT to plan activities outside of school on test days!
Remember, scores on the tests help decide whether students move on to the next grade.

What Does the MCAP
Look Like for Your
Child?
Spend some time learning about this new state assessment for your child at the Maryland State Department of
Education at http://marylandpublicschools.org/about/Pages/DAAIT/Assessment/index.aspx

KNOW THE NO’S






No gum at school. It is distracting and prevents students from reading aloud clearly.
No smoking in or around school property. This is against the law on school property.
No double parking or idling at drop-off and pickup. Double parking creates a dangerous situation, and you could get a $252
ticket for double parking.
No crossing in the middle of the street. Cross your child at the corner. Do not encourage your child to get to school by
crossing in the middle of the street! This can be extremely dangerous for your child.
Please remind your child, especially older children, that ball playing is not allowed in front of the school or on the blacktop
during school arrival and dismissal times. Also, ask them to be mindful of smaller children to avoid accidentally bumping
into them.

What’s happening at HHA?

Import the HHA school
calendar to your personal Google calendar. You will never have
to say, “I didn’t know this was happening.”

DECORATING PARTY: ALL PARENTS INVITED/ THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH AT
8 AM!/FIESTA DE DECORACIONES: PADRES
INVITADOS/JUEVES, 20 DE FEBRERO A LAS 8
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT 2020 is around the corner on Tuesday, March 10th! ALL PARENTS are invited to a
decorating party on Thursday, February 20th at 8 am. HHA will provide bagels and parents will learn how
to make beautiful paper flowers to decorate for International Night. Join us for a fun time!
¡LA NOCHE INTERNACIONAL 2020 está a la vuelta de la esquina, el 10 de marzo!! ¡Todos los padres están
invitados a ayudar para hacer decoraciones para embellecer este evento tan especial! Acompáñenos el
lunes, 20 de febrero a las 8 de la mañana para aprender a hacer flores de papel. Será muy divertido, ¡no falten!
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PADRES UNIDOS/PARENTS UNITED
Do you want to meet new people? Do you want to practice your
Spanish or English? Do you want to help make HHA a place where
all parents feel welcome? Please join the next Padres
Unidos/Parents United on Monday, February 10th at 8 am to learn
more about this group to which ALL parents are invited! The
parents pictured here are many of the members of this group that
is driven by the desire to build relationships across cultural lines
and celebrate culture and diversity. Hope to see you at our next
meeting!
¿Quiere conocer a gente nueva? ¿Quiere practicar su inglés?
¿Quiere ayudar hacer que HHA sea una escuela donde los padres
sienten bienvenidos? Pues, por favor acompáñenos a la próxima
reunión de Padres Unidos/Parents United el 10 de febrero a las 8 de la mañana. ¡Todos los padres de HHA están invitados! Los padres que
aparecen en esta foto son muchos de los miembros de este grupo que se motiva por el deseo de construir relaciones a través de barreras culturales
y de celebrar nuestra cultura y diversidad. ¡Esperamos verlos a todos durante la próxima reunión!

NEWS FROM THE WELLNESS COMMITTEE
Heart disease is the leading cause of death for both men and women in the United States. Every year, 1 in 4
deaths are caused by heart disease. The good news? It is one of the most preventable diseases. Heart disease
doesn’t happen just to older adults. It is happening to younger adults more and more often. This is partly
because the conditions that lead to heart disease are happening at younger ages. February is Heart Month,
the perfect time to learn about your risk for heart disease and the steps you need to take now to help your
heart. Heart disease—and the conditions that lead to it—can happen at any age. High rates of obesity and
high blood pressure among younger people (ages 35-64) are putting them at risk for heart disease earlier in
life. Half of all Americans have at least one of the top three risk factors for heart disease (high blood pressure, high cholesterol and smoking).
Other risk factors include obesity, diabetes, physical activity and unhealthy eating patterns. What can you do to combat these risk factors?







Exercise Regularly
Eat smart and limit junk
Stop Smoking
Know your numbers/Screen for diabetes
Reduce Stress
Sleep more

Here are some tips to stay active:
https://www.cdc.gov/physicalactivity/basics/index.htm
Reduce your sodium intake:
https://www.cdc.gov/salt/reduce_sodium_tips.htm
Educate yourself:
https://theheartfoundation.org/heart-disease-facts-2/

JR. LEADERS
After receiving feedback from staff and parents, it has been decided that the current guidelines will need to be
revised. Therefore, this program will be put on hold for now and revisited for the 20-21 school year.

WELCOME MS. LI
Ms. Li is a school counselor intern working with Ms. Seymour during the spring semester. She is currently a graduate
student in the school counseling program at Johns Hopkins University. Ms. Li is from Northeast China and has been in
the United States for seven years. She likes photography and traveling in her free time. She is excited and looking
forward to working with the students at HHA.

Ms. Li
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STUDENT ATTENDANCE
HHA is serious about attendance. Our talented staff cannot teach unless students attend school. There is a district-wide focus on student
attendance. Again this year, there will be mandatory hearings at school headquarters for the parents of students with poor attendance. Each
month, the newsletter will include this chart so students and parents can review attendance averages.
Congratulations to the 7th Grade Team for having the highest attendance average for January.
The students in this grade level will have a PTO sponsored pizza party.
January
Grade
HHA average

Attendance%
94.72%

Year
Grade
HHA average

Attendance%
96.14%

Grade 7

95.79%

Grade 7

96.71%

Grade 6

95.74%

Grade 1

96.51%

Grade 5

95.51%

Grade 4

96.47%

Grade 4

95.25%

Grade 5

96.38%

Grade 1

95.02%

Grade 2

96.21%

PreK

94.86%

Grade 6

96.05%

Grade 8

94.81%

PreK

96.04%

Grade 2

94.61%

Grade 3

95.99%

Grade 3

93.63%

Grade 8

95.76%

Kindergarten

92.30%

Kindergarten

95.29%

THE SPECTACULAR EXPRESS IS ROLLING ALONG
The Spectacular Express program at HHA is used to recognize students in grades 1-5 for
doing a spectacular act. This may be a random act of kindness, outstanding academic
behavior, being honest and much more. Students who received a train car for the month of
January are:

Alexander, Zoe
Baloh, Huxley
Beaudry, Andrew
Boyle, Andrew
Cano Martinez, Ashley
Castelan, Julie
Colin-Gonzalez, Melissa
Collier, Grace
Colon, Gabriel
Corro-Cruz, Edgar
Cos, Logan
Cruz-Gonzalez, Brian
Dagistan, Jem
Deleon, Alex
Denham, Aaron

Dziedzic, Ivy
Harper, Heaven
Harris, London
Hines, Bentley
Hines, Parker
Holcomb, Urijah
Hunt, Liam
Johnson, Gianna
Johnson, Zoey
Jozefiak, Avamae
Leverett, Jr., Terry
Lewis, Harlow
Lucas, Addison
McCartney, Quinn
Morris, Jack

Mosier, Douglas
Orlaskey, Parker
Parr, Ellia
Rivera-Castro, Aylin
Robinson, Payton
Roycroft, Ana
Shah, Bria
Simon, Wallace
Sio, Aleem
Stewart, Olivia
Tillman, Darius
Zamora-Rojas, Giselle
Zhumi-Mendez, Javier

Would you like a way to communicate with our diverse HHA community? There is an app called "Say Hi". You can
download this app to your phone and have conversations with non-English speakers. It is very simple to use, and you
will have the means to communicate with any non-English speaking person. The app is free and offers a large variety
of languages.
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PTO NEWS
Upcoming PTO Events Include:








Tutti Gusti Night – 2/6 3-8pm flyer attached - Join HHA on the first Thursday of each month for a fun dinner out and help PTO raise
money! Tutti Gusti donates 10% of all eat in and carry out orders.
PTO Meeting – 2/10 - meeting dates have changed to the 2nd Mondays 6pm in the library - Childcare will be available until 7pm.
Harris Teeter - consider attaching your VIC card to HHA. When you shop Harris Teeter brands, a percentage of your purchase is donated
to the school that is linked to your VIC card. There are NO LIMITS to how much a school can earn. A huge THANK YOU to all of the
families that linked their Harris Teeter VIC card to HHA. For the 2019-2020 school year, the PTO received a check for $4,677! This is an
amazing way to raise money for HHA by buying Harris Teeter brand items. We encourage you to spread the word to friends and family so
that we can continue our success. Instructions on how to link your card is located at the end of the news magazine.
Box Tops – We are still collecting Box Tops. In December, HHA PTO received a check for $495 from Box Tops for Education! A huge
THANK YOU to everyone who clips and scans for HHA. Every scan and scissor clip is worth it. Please see attached flyer detailing Box Tops
collection for this month.
Happy Hour – 2/21 6pm - Silk's - 2641 Hudson St, Baltimore, MD 21224 (flyer attached)
JOIN THE CCA - The Canton Community Association (CCA) is our local volunteer neighborhood organization for those who live, work, or
play within Canton. Each month the CCA sends an e-newsletter to all its members to share helpful information, news and events about
Life in Canton. Want to learn about CCA committee involvement, volunteer opportunities, community & family-friendly activities and
more? All you have to do is join the CCA. Memberships start at $10/year. To join, visit www.cantoncommunity.org/join-us/. If you have
information to submit, please send to newsletter@cantoncommunity.org.

PTO WISH LIST
This year, the PTO was able to fulfill wishes for 27 teachers. This was 83 wishes
for 160 items, totaling approximately $4300. Money to purchase these items
was made possible from BeeFit. With the help of Beth Kemmery, Laura Naula,
Jill Collier, Rosa Martinez, Kerry McCartney, Melissa Sandlin, Kristen Robinson
and Victoria Hernandez, most of the items were delivered by December 18th.
Wishes included chrome book repairs, replacement of Ms. Swann’s Target cart,
many wobble chairs, electric pencil sharpeners, chair pockets and much more.
Be on the lookout for a public Wishlist on Amazon for any wishes that were not
fulfilled. You may purchase them for your teacher, and they will be delivered
right to the school. Thank you to Jill Vasbinder Morrison, Classroom Wishlist
Project Coordinator, for her efforts.

HHA parents along with Stinger get ready to deliver
Wishlist items to staff

Gift Cards needed for
B3 prizes!
Did you have gift cards that you will
not use? You can pay it forward.
The HHA B3 Committee needs gift
cards for prizes at the 10th annual B3
event on 04/18/2020. Donations can
be placed in the PTO mailbox. Also,
see sponsor and donation information
for B3 attached.
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Thank you to the PTO for the Wishlist item –
the trash grabbers!

Details in a flyer attached

Staff and students would like to say thank you to:
The HHA PTO: Sean Morrison, Adrienne Ekas-Mueting, Jim Hanson, Rachel Douglas, Jill
Morrison, Beth Kemmery, Carmelina Mosier, Shallah Graham, Alison Bucklin and Fulya Gursel.
Also, special thanks to Bonnie Mattox, Laverne Gilmore, Eva Bazant, Rafael Coven, Stephen
Fogleman, Julie Gochar, Steven Cuellar, Leana Houser, Cappolla, Jill Collier, Phoebe Letsbe,
National History Day judges and the many parents who help with various activities throughout
the school.

PLEASE REMEMBER TO SIGN IN EACH TIME YOU VOLUNTEER!

FAMILY FUN IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD






Southeast Anchor Library - located at 3601 Eastern Avenue; 410-396-1580, www.prattlibrary.org/locations/southeast/
Friends of Patterson Park – located at 27 S. Patterson Park Avenue; 410-276-3676, pattersonpark.com/
Creative Alliance at the Patterson – located at 3134 Eastern Avenue, 410-276-1651, creativealliance.org
Patterson Park Audubon Center – located at 2901 E. Baltimore Street, 410-558-2473, pattersonpark.audubon.org/
Please check the back of the news magazine for additional event information!

LET US KNOW WHAT YOU ARE THINKING!
Hampstead Hill Academy Feedback Form
School Year 2019-2020
Name and contact information if you want a response to your submission:_____________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
I have a_____question_____comment_____concern_____suggestion.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Please return this form to Ms. Swann.
21

Hampstead Hill Players’
Present
Ticket Prices:

Performances held at:
Hampstead Hill Academy

Children 14 and under $5.00

500 S. Linwood Ave

Adults $8.00

Baltimore, MD 21224
(410) 396-9146

Thursday, February 13, 2020 at 7:00 pm
Friday, February 14, 2020 at 7:00 pm
Saturday, February 15, 2020 at 11:00 am & 7:00 pm
Tickets go on sale February 3rd & will be available
for purchase during school hours or at the door.

Music & Lyrics by STEPHEN SONDHEIM
Book by JAMES LAPINE
Originally Directed on Broadway by James Lapine
Orchestrations by Jonathan Tunick

The Hampstead Hill Players’
Production of

Thursday, February 13, 2020 at 7:00 pm
Friday, February 14, 2020 at 7:00 pm
Saturday, February 15, 2020 at 11:00 am
Saturday, February 15, 2020 at 7:00 pm
Tickets are available for purchase during school hours or at the door.

Reserved seating only
Ticket Prices:
Hampstead Hill Students & Children 14 and under $5.00
Adults $8.00
To order tickets, fill out the form below and send with CASH ONLY
to the school office in an envelope marked Into the Woods JR.
*Please note there will be NO dress rehearsal for the HHA students. The above performances will be
the only chance for Hampstead Hill students to see the show. Please reserve your seats now!
Purchaser’s Name__________________________

Telephone #

Performance

# of tickets x $5.00

# of tickets x $8.00

Thursday, February 13th @ 7pm

_______________

_______________

______________

Friday, February 14th @ 7pm

_______________

_______________

______________

Saturday, February 15th @ 11am

_______________

_______________

______________

Saturday, February 15th @ 7pm

_______________

_______________

______________

Total

Total amount of $ Due ______________

Celebrate Opening Night of
INTO THE WOODS JR.
with

FAIRY TALE
CHARACTER DAY
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13

All students can pay $1 to come out of
uniform as your favorite fairy tale character!
The character does NOT have to be a character in the
show! Reminder: Costumes must be school-appropriate.
No wands, weapons, or other toys.
All funds raised will support the 8th grade Broadway trip!

HHA presents Family
Academic Night:
R E V O L U T I O N
T H R O U G H

WHEN: Wednesday,
February 19th, 5:30-7:30pm

T H E

WHERE: HHA

WHAT: Join us for February's Family Academic Night,
celebrating Black History Month. At this event, there
will be stations representing the contributions AfricanAmericans have made through the arts, and the power
those contributions have to make change. Join us to
experience different cultural musical instruments and
learn about the history of music, create your own
Mancala game, learn to braid hair, and tour doors
throughout our school dedicated to various influential
black figures in history. New this year: there will be a
cooking class AND a musical performance led by two
of our HHA families. These are just some of the
stations you will experience during your entertaining
evening exploring A Revolution through the Arts. We
can't wait to see you there!

A R T S

The Child Life Center
at

Donations can be given to
homeroom teachers or dropped
off in the donation box in the
school office.
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Spending time in the hospital and having procedures can be a stressful
and scary time for children. Character and colorful band aids can be
comforting and give them a feeling of control over the situation.
Bring a smile to a child’s face and donate a box or two today!!

STRONG SCHOOLS MARYLAND
Maryland schools are underfunded by $2.9 billion
annually causing inequitable access to resources.

53% of Black students attend underfunded
schools, compared to 8% of White students.

ALL STUDENTS DESERVE stronger schools!
The blueprint for maryland's future
Maryland legislators kickstarted
the recommendations from the
Kirwan Commission with the
Blueprint legislation in 2019.

We need them to fully fund the 10year phase-in to make our schools
world-class in the 2020 legislative
session.

strongschoolsmaryland.org

Get INVOLVED
Join us to advocate in Annapolis during
the 2020 legislative session and start
fighting for our children's future today.
*Complete the interest form
https://tinyurl.com/
Annapolisinterestform

Policy Initiatives

Advocate in your local area:
-Sign up for our email list at
strongschoolsmaryland.org.
-Follow the Strong Schools Maryland
facebook page & share our posts.
-Write a postcard to your
representative.
To get involved at HHA, contact Jill
Vasbinder Morrison
jillvasbinder@gmail.com
Sign up at strongschoolsmaryland.org or email linsey@strongschoolsmaryland.org

New
Year’s
Writing Contest!

Hampstead Hill
Academy’s

HHA's
HHA's

Celebrate 2020 in just 20-words for prizes!

WIN A
TABLET!

BOOKS AT THE
HHA BOOK FAIR

VISA GIFT CARD

SCHOOL GEAR FROM
THE HHA STORE

2X$20.20

$20.20

2X$20.20

Use of limerick, prose, or poetry may indeed help you win,
but so will being clever,
thoughtful, funny, or poppin’.
Carefully construct. Write with purpose. Proofread your work.
Submit entries to the main office or your teacher by February 7th.

From your imagination, aspirations, and creativity,
write a goal you have for the 2020 new year in 20 words exactly.

’s

Student
Name:

Ne w Year’s Writing Contes t Entry Form
Language
Teacher:

Grade:

Goal for
2020:

This event is sponsored by the Hampstead Hill Academy Parent Teacher Organization (HHA PTO) in Baltimore, Maryland.

Hampstead Hill Academy
“Busy Building Community”
500 South Linwood Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21224
410-396-9146
www.hha47.org

February, 2020
Dear Community Member,
Hampstead Hill Academy’s Parent Teacher Organization (PTO) needs your help to make our tenth annual
B3 fundraising event - Bingo, Bidding and Bites - a terrific success! We are seeking donations for
corporate sponsorships, silent auction items, as well as food and beverage donations for our event on
Saturday, April 18, 2020. Last year, we hosted over 200 adult guests and raised greater than $24,000 to
benefit the PTO!
Hampstead Hill Academy is a Baltimore City Public Charter School, operated by the Baltimore Curriculum
Project, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization committed to improving student outcomes and
opportunities. Our community school has 800 children in grades pre-kindergarten through eighth grade
and serves over 500 local families in the Canton, Brewers Hill, Fell’s Point, and Highlandtown
neighborhoods. Hampstead Hill Academy prides itself on its diversity and is the top performing
elementary/middle school for the second year in a row.
B3 is one of the PTO’s annual fundraising events that raises money to subsidize educational programs,
after-school clubs, sports and activities, field trips, classroom supplies, and other equipment our
teachers need to provide a superior education for our students. B3 guests have a fun night playing
bingo and bidding on silent auction items while enjoying delicious food and drinks generously donated
by local restaurants and area businesses.
We would greatly appreciate any donation you can make. Please send the enclosed form in today
listing your tax-deductible donation. We will acknowledge your generosity in B3 signage and event
collateral as well as in the school’s monthly news magazine, website, and Facebook page. Your reply for
sponsorship is requested by February 15th.
Thanks in advance for your generous support to make our 2020 event a success and for helping our
students!
Sincerely,
2020 B3 Planning Committee

Corporate Sponsorships - Your reply is requested by February 15, 2020
YES! I want to support Hampstead Hill Academy’s 10th annual B3 event on April 18. 2020. I understand
my tax-deductible corporate sponsorship will help make B3 a success and generate good will for my
business.
Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Business Name:______________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________

Email: _______________________________________

_____ $1,000 Queen Bee: Most prominent exposure. Business name/logo on commemorative giveaway
and all event advertising, signage, and collateral; sponsorship table and announcements at event;
business name in the April and May school newsletter (approx. 800 copies distributed) and on event
ticket website; up to 6 tickets to event* ($180 value) and 12 drink tickets ($60 value).
_____ $500 Honey Bee: Business name/logo on event advertising, signage and collateral; sponsorship
table and announcements at event; business name in the April and May school newsletter (approx. 800
copies distributed) and on event ticket website; up to 4 tickets to event* ($120 value) and 8 drink tickets
($40 value).
_____ $250 Bumble Bee: Business name/logo on event advertising, signage and collateral as well as in
the April and May school newsletter (approx. 500 copies distributed) and on event ticket website; up to
2 tickets to event* ($60 value) and 4 drink tickets ($20 value).
(*Tickets to event must be requested by 3/21/20, otherwise, they will be sold).
Please mail your completed sponsorship form to HHA, fill out via this link
https://forms.gle/Vqaoj1XU8SSfDWUs5 or email to hhaptoB3@gmail.com.
If you have any questions, please contact our team at hhaptoB3@gmail.com.

Upon receipt of your donation form, you will be contacted by a member of the PTO to confirm details of
your corporate sponsorship. The HHA PTO in conjunction with The Baltimore Curriculum Project asks that
you keep a copy of this form for your tax records. Thank you in advance for your generosity!

Hampstead Hill Academy
“Busy Building Community”
500 South Linwood Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21224
410-396-9146
www.hha47.org

February, 2020
Dear Community Member,
Hampstead Hill Academy’s Parent Teacher Organization (PTO) needs your help to make our tenth annual
B3 fundraising event - Bingo, Bidding and Bites - a terrific success! We are seeking donations for
corporate sponsorships, silent auction items, as well as food and beverage donations for our event on
Saturday, April 18, 2020. Last year, we hosted over 200 adult guests and raised greater than $24,000 to
benefit the PTO!
Hampstead Hill Academy is a Baltimore City Public Charter School, operated by the Baltimore Curriculum
Project, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization committed to improving student outcomes and
opportunities. Our community school has 800 children in grades pre-kindergarten through eighth grade
and serves over 500 local families in the Canton, Brewers Hill, Fell’s Point, and Highlandtown
neighborhoods. Hampstead Hill Academy prides itself on its diversity and is the top performing
elementary/middle school for the second year in a row.
B3 is one of the PTO’s annual fundraising events that raises money to subsidize educational programs,
after-school clubs, sports and activities, field trips, classroom supplies, and other equipment our
teachers need to provide a superior education for our students. B3 guests have a fun night playing
bingo and bidding on silent auction items while enjoying delicious food and drinks generously donated
by local restaurants and area businesses.
We would greatly appreciate any donation you can make. Please send the enclosed form in today
listing your tax-deductible donation. We will acknowledge your generosity in B3 signage and event
collateral as well as in the school’s monthly news magazine, website, and Facebook page. Your reply for
silent auction and food/beverage donations is requested by March 20, 2020.
Thanks in advance for your generous support to make our 2020 event a success and for helping our
students!
Sincerely,
2020 B3 Planning Committee

Hampstead Hill Academy
“Busy Building Community”
500 South Linwood Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21224
410-396-9146
www.hha47.org

In-Kind Silent Auction and/or Food/Beverage Donations - Your reply is requested by March 20, 2020
YES! I want to support Hampstead Hill Academy’s 10th annual B3 event on April 18, 2020. I understand
my tax-deductible donation will help make B3 a success and generate good will for my business.
Your donation will be acknowledged in our business listing on event collateral and in the May school
news magazines distributed to 800 community members.
Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Business Name:______________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________

Email: _______________________________________

Food / Beverage Donation:_____________________________________________________
Silent Auction Donation:_______________________________________________________
Description: _________________________________________________________________
Cost or Value: _______________________________________________________________
Please mail your completed donation form to:
HHA PTO
c/o Hampstead Hill Academy
500 S. Linwood Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21224
Please email form or direct any questions to hhaptoB3@gmail.com. You can also fill out this form online
at https://forms.gle/b7dCXL4SMnTcgE8YA
Upon receipt of your donation form, you will be contacted by a member of the PTO to arrange the pickup details of your donation for the event. The HHA PTO in conjunction with The Baltimore Curriculum
Project asks that you keep a copy of this form for your tax records. Thank you in advance for your
generosity!

In December, HHA PTO received a check for $495 from Box Tops for Education! A huge THANK YOU to
everyone who clips and scans for Hampstead Hill. Every scan & scissor clip is worth it.
🎶 Reunited and it feels SO good! 🎶 PILLSBURY IS BA-ACK! We are excited to see Pillsbury come back to join the
Box Tops family ‘cause Nothin' says lovin' like something from the oven. Time to whisk up a little DOUGH in your
kitchen & for your school. Scan your receipts and earn Box Tops with select refrigerated Pillsbury products!

DOWNLOAD the Box Tops for Education APP on your Smartphone. Select Hampstead Hill Academy as your
school. Scan your grocery receipt within 14 days. Before clicking ‘Submit’, make sure to click the Star/Credit
button and type in the child’s name, grade & homeroom. Thank you for Scanning & Clipping!

Tops clip, cut it off and attach it above. Each
clip is worth 10¢ for our school. Please be
sure each clip has a valid expiration date.

CLIP: If your package has a traditional Box

©General Mills

Name & Homeroom:
scan your store receipt within 14 days of purchase. The app
will find participating products and instantly add Box Tops to
our school's earnings online. No clipping required!

SCAN: If you see this label, use the new Box Tops app to

LEARN MORE AT BTFE.COM

Box Tops is going digital…but during this transition,
you can still find traditional Box Tops clips on many
products. Don't miss out on cash for our school!

TURN THEM IN WHILE YOU STILL CAN!

CLIPPED
BOX TOPS

Join Hampstead Hill Academy
and

for
Friends and Family Night Out!
Bring this flyer into Tutti Gusti on
Thursday, February 6th
from 3-8pm
10% of Food & Drink purchases
(eat-in or carry out) will be donated to
Hampstead Hill Academy PTO
Come enjoy great food as well as a night out!
Gluten-free options available
Tutti Gusti
3100 Fait Ave.Baltimore.21224
410.534.4040
www.tuttigusti.net

Where:

2641 Hudson St
Baltimore, Maryland 21224
(443) 708-0317

When: 6pm
There will be snacks offered and Happy Hours deals!
This is an adult 0nly event.

Please come to get to know some new
families at HHA!
Contact Rachel Douglas for questions. HHAPTO@gmail.com
If you have a place you would like us to have a Happy Hour, please contact me!

Please link your VIC card to
Hampstead Hill Academy!
Connect your VIC card to our Together in
Education account and HHA earns. There
is no cost to you. When you shop Harris
Teeter brands, a percentage is donated
back to the school(s) your card is linked to.
There are NO LIMITS to how much a school
can earn. VIC cards just have to be
relinked annually. We can link you, friends,
and/or family automatically if you sign up
here:

https://forms.gle/ZiEEmY4k4wTbhoWW7
Alternatively, you can associate your VIC card yourself by going to
your Harris Teeter account every year and linking to school #2488.

https://www.harristeeter.com/together-in-education

AUDUBON ADVENTURES IN FEBRUARY 2020
With Patterson Park Audubon Center

Programas con Audubon en Parque Patterson
¡Invitamos a su familia a programas sobre naturaleza en
español!

SAVE THE DATE: AUDUBON’S 4th ANNUAL BALTIMORE BIRDING WEEKEND
May 15th – 17th, times and locations vary
Visit baltimorebirding.com for trip details & registration information
Green spaces & waterfront habitats in the city are important to birds. Let’s explore them together! This event is an
important fundraiser for the Center. Register to join or sponsor!
∙∙∙
AUDUBON’S WINTER WATERFOWL SPECIAL
February 8th, 2020 ∙ times and locations vary
Bundle up and explore Baltimore to discover what we miss when we winter indoors!
Trip details and registration for this Audubon fundraiser: baltimorebirding.com
BILINGUAL TINY TOTS | AMIGOS PEQUEÑITOS BILINGÜES IN PATTERSON PARK
Friday, February 28th ∙ Viernes, 28 Febrero
10:30 - 11:30 AM
Scales & Tails ∙ Escamas y Colas
Meet at the picnic tables on the northeastern shore of the Boat Lake
Empezamos en la mesa al lado noreste del lago en el parque
Ages: 2-5 ∙ Para niños de 2 a 5 años ∙ $5 suggested donation per child, with an adult
Tiny Tots is an early childhood environmental education program where kids make a craft, play a game, and read a story
around a nature theme. Space is limited.
Please register in advance: baltimore@audubon.org or 410.558.2473.
Audubon imparte este programa infantil sobre naturaleza donde los niños exploran artes, juegos, e historias, todo
alrededor de un tema central – ofrecido en español.
Registración: 410.558.2473 o baltimore@audubon.org.
AUDUBON’S ALL-AGES BIRD WATCHING WALKS
Saturday, February 22nd in Druid Hill Park, 8:00 – 9:30 AM
Meet at 3001 East Drive
Saturday, February 29th in Patterson Park, 8:00 – 9:30 AM
Meet at the fountain, closest to E. Lombard St. and S. Patterson Park Ave.
All ages and abilities welcome! ∙ Free!
Over 200 bird species have visited Patterson Park, an important migratory stopover in Baltimore City! Audubon experts
will lead us in search of avian friends! Bring the whole family! No experience necessary. There is no need to RSVP for this
event, just arrive ready to explore! To borrow binoculars: baltimore@audubon.org or 410.558.2473.
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CREATIVE ALLIANCE PRESENTS
FREE FAMILY Art WorkshopS

E
!
U
P
K
L
N
K R
kuumba-swahili for creativity

SATURDAYS | 12-3PM
feb 8-apr 25

Amy Sherald 2017

learn about black creatives in the arts
All ages! No registration required!
Take artwork home! All materials included!

3134 Eastern Ave. Baltimore, MD 21224
creativealliance.org | 410-276-1651

HEALTHY MINDS
HEALTHY BODIES
6th Annual Health Fair
MENTES SANAS
CUERPOS SALUDABLES
6a Feria Anual de Salud
02/29/2020
9:30AM
JOHN RUHRAH ELEMENTARY/MIDDLE SCHOOL
701 Rappolla St.
Baltimore, MD 21224
jhcentrosol.org

24

17

10

3

Waffle
Chicken Sausage
Patty
Syrup
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Ginger Gold Apple
Black Plum

Schools Closed

Presidents' Day

Waffle
Chicken Sausage
Patty
Syrup
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Ginger Gold Apple
Black Plum

25

18

11

4

26

19

12

5

Wednesday

Plain Bagel
Cinnamon Raisin
Bagel
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Mixed Fruit Cup
Banana

Peach & Raspberry
Yogurt
Crunchy Granola
Clusters
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Mixed Fruit Cup
Banana

Plain Bagel
Cinnamon Raisin
Bagel
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Mixed Fruit Cup
Banana

Peach & Raspberry
Yogurt
Crunchy Granola
Clusters
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Mixed Fruit Cup
Banana

27

20

13

6

Thursday

Chicken Breakfast
Fillet Biscuit
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Banana
Peach Cup

Chicken Sausage &
Egg Breakfast
Sandwich
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Banana
Peach Cup

Chicken Breakfast
Fillet Biscuit
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Banana
Peach Cup

Chicken Sausage &
Egg Breakfast
Sandwich
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Banana
Peach Cup

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

Turkey Sausage
Breakfast Pizza
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Orange Dreamsicle
Applesauce Cup
Black Plum

Turkey Sausage
Breakfast Pizza
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Orange Dreamsicle
Applesauce Cup
Black Plum

Turkey Sausage
Breakfast Pizza
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Orange Dreamsicle
Applesauce Cup
Black Plum

Tuesday

Turkey Sausage
Breakfast Pizza
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Orange Dreamsicle
Applesauce Cup
Black Plum

Monday

Oatmeal Breakfast
Bun
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Ginger Gold Apple
Black Plum

28

21

14

7

Strawberry Banana
Yogurt
Apple Muffin Tops
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Assorted Fresh Fruit

Cinnamon Glazed
French Toast
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Assorted Fresh Fruit

Strawberry Banana
Yogurt
Apple Muffin Tops
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Assorted Fresh Fruit

Cinnamon Glazed
French Toast
Assorted Cold Cereal
Graham Crackers
Assorted Fresh Fruit

Friday

February 2020
Elementary & Middle Traditional Breakfast Menu

Daily Available Breakfast Nutritionals

Breakfast Condiments

Milk

Menu subject to change

1% White Milk, Fat Free
White Milk

Cold Cereal OptionsApple Cinnamon
Cheerios, Multi-Grain
Cheerios, Original
Cheerios, Cinnamon
Toast Crunch, Golden
Grahams, Honey Kix

Options Available
Daily at Breakfast:

WG
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24
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18

WG
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Monday
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10

3

WG

2

Tuesday

WG

on

Brown
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Sour
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Brown
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WG

Wednesday

27

20
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6

WG

WG

WG

WG

2

2

2

BBQ

2

Thursday

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
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Friday

ELEMENTARY/MIDDLE LUNCH MENU

February 2020

Lunch Daily Available Nutritionals

Milk

Condiments

Menu is subject
change.

All rolls, breads, and
tortillas are made with
whole grain.

pears and bananas

Apples, oranges,

Seasonal Fresh Fruit

Milk Options:
1% White Milk, Fat
Free White Milk,
Sometimes Fat Free
Chocolate Milk, Fat
Free Strawberry Milk

Daily Available Lunch
Options

Heart-healthy diet: 8 steps to prevent heart disease
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/heartdisease/in-depth/heart-healthy-diet/art-20047702

February is American Heart Month

FEBRUARY 2020 HHA ACTIVITIES
Monday, February 3, 2020
 Report Card Sent Home
 7:40am - 8am
Coach Class M. Smith
 7:50am - 8:10am
Coach Class Kannam
 2:40pm - 3:15pm
Coach Class Schultz
 2:40pm - 4pm
Girls on the Run
 2:40pm - 4:20pm
Gr 4 Emerging Scholars
 2:40pm - 6pm
Play Rehearsal
 2:40pm - 3:15pm
Reading Fluency Intervention
 2:45pm - 4pm
Chess Club
 2:45pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class O'Connor
 2:50pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class Clary
 4pm - 5pm
Basketball Game
 4:30pm - 6pm
Girl Scouts Juniors
Tuesday, February 4, 2020
 7:30am - 8am
Coach Class Kaplan
 7:30am - 8am
Coach Class Mendoza
 7:30am - 8am
Coach Class Weber
 7:50am - 8:10am
Coach Class Kannam
 8:15am - 8:45am
Info Session ESOL Leadership
Program
 10:20am - 10:45am Coach Class Knudsen
 2:40pm - 4:30pm
Debate
 2:40pm - 6pm
Play Rehearsal
 2:40pm - 4pm
Session 2 STEAM
 2:45pm - 4pm
Coach Class Luthers
 2:45pm - 3:15pm
Coach Class Pellegrini
 2:45pm - 4pm
Culinary Arts Club Gr 3-5
 3pm - 5pm
Open Minds Art Club 3-5 pm
 6pm - 7pm
Cub Scouts
 6pm - 7pm
Cadettes
Wednesday, February 5, 2020
 Gr 3 Audubon
 7:15am - 8am
Coach Class Ruppenthal
 7:50am - 8:10am
Coach Class Kannam
 1:20pm - 1:45pm
Coach Class Douglas
 2:40pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class Farber
 2:40pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class Pratta
 2:40pm - 4pm
Girls on the Run
 2:40pm - 4:20pm
Gr 3 Emerging Scholars
 2:40pm - 6pm
Play Rehearsal
 2:50pm - 4pm
Diversity Club
 2:50pm - 4:10pm
MISA Tutoring

Thursday, February 6, 2020
 7:30am - 8am
Coach Class Sparwasser
 7:40am - 8am
Coach Class Bierley
 10:20am - 10:45am Coach Class Knudsen
 2:40pm - 4:20pm
Gr 2 Emerging Scholars
 2:40pm - 6pm
TECH & Stage Rehearsal
 2:50pm - 3:15pm
Coach Class Costello
 2:50pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class Lohrman
 2:50pm - 4:10pm
MISA Tutoring
 2:50pm - 3:50pm
Spanish Class
 3pm - 5pm
Open Minds Art Club 3-5 pm
 3pm - 8pm
PTO Tutti Gusti Night
 4pm - 5pm
Basketball Game
Friday, February 7, 2020
Diversity Awareness Friday - Pay $1 to wear blue and/or
orange or (grades 5-8, a social justice themed shirt.)




Quarter 2 LGP Trip
7:20am - 7:50am
2:40pm - 6pm

Coach Class Edwards
Play Rehearsal

Saturday, February 8, 2020
 9am - 3pm
Dress Rehearsal
Monday, February 10, 2020
 7:40am - 8am
Coach Class M. Smith
 7:50am - 8:10am
Coach Class Kannam
 8am - 9:30am
Padres Unidos/Parents United
 2:40pm - 3:15pm
Coach Class Schultz
 2:40pm - 4pm
Girls on the Run
 2:40pm - 4:20pm
Gr 4 Emerging Scholars
 2:40pm - 6pm
Dress Rehearsal
 2:40pm - 3:15pm
Reading Fluency Intervention
 2:45pm - 4pm
Chess Club
 2:45pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class O'Connor
 2:50pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class Clary
 4pm - 5pm
Basketball Game
 4:30pm - 6pm
Brownies & Daisies
 6pm - 7pm
PTO Meeting

Tuesday, February 11, 2020
 7:30am - 8am
Coach Class Kaplan
 7:30am - 8am
Coach Class Mendoza
 7:30am - 8am
Coach Class Weber
 7:50am - 8:10am
Coach Class Kannam
 10:20am - 10:45am Coach Class Knudsen
 2:40pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class Farber
 2:40pm - 4:30pm
Debate
 2:40pm - 6pm
Dress Rehearsal
 2:40pm - 4pm
Session 2 STEAM
 2:45pm - 4pm
Coach Class Luthers
 2:45pm - 3:15pm
Coach Class Pellegrini
 2:45pm - 4pm
Culinary Arts Club Gr 3-5
 2:45pm - 4pm
Open Doors Kindness Campaign
Meeting
 3pm - 4pm
Lottery Drawing
 3pm - 5pm
Open Minds Art Club 3-5 pm
 6pm - 7pm
Cub Scouts
Wednesday, February 12, 2020
 7:15am - 8am
Coach Class Ruppenthal
 7:50am - 8:10am
Coach Class Kannam
 9:30am - 10:30am
Fire Drill
 1:20pm - 1:45pm
Coach Class Douglas
 2:40pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class Pratta
 2:40pm - 4pm
Girls on the Run
 2:40pm - 4:20pm
Gr 3 Emerging Scholars
 2:40pm - 6pm
Dress Rehearsal
 2:50pm - 4:10pm
MISA Tutoring
Thursday, February 13, 2020
Fairy Tale Character Day Pay $1 to come out of uniform as
your favorite fairy tale character! The character does NOT
have to be a character in the show! Reminder: Costumes
must be school-appropriate. No wands, weapons, or other
toys.














LGP Platinum Trip
7:30am - 8am
7:40am - 8am
10:20am - 10:45am
2:40pm - 4pm
2:40pm - 4:20pm
2:50pm - 3:15pm
2:50pm - 3:30pm
2:50pm - 4:10pm
2:50pm - 3:50pm
3pm - 5pm
4pm - 5pm
7pm - 9pm

Coach Class Sparwasser
Coach Class Bierley
Coach Class Knudsen
B'More Green Club
Gr 2 Emerging Scholars
Coach Class Costello
Coach Class Lohrman
MISA Tutoring
Spanish Class
Open Minds Art Club 3-5 pm
Basketball Game
Into the Woods Jr.

Friday, February 14, 2020
Diversity Awareness Friday Pay $1 to wear black and/or
yellow or grades 5-8, a social justice themed shirt.





7:20am - 7:50am
8:10am - 9:05am
9am - 9:45am
7pm - 9pm

Coach Class Edwards
LGP Circle
LGP Risers Breakfast
Into the Woods

Saturday, February 15, 2020
 8am - 3pm
Debate Tournament
 11am - 1pm
Into the Woods Jr.
 7pm - 9pm
Into the Woods Jr.
Monday, February 17, 2020
 School Closed - Presidents' Day
Tuesday, February 18, 2020
 7:30am - 8am
Coach Class Kaplan
 7:30am - 8am
Coach Class Mendoza
 7:30am - 8am
Coach Class Weber
 7:50am - 8:10am
Coach Class Kannam
 8am - 10am
Conexiones Latinas
 10:20am - 10:45am Coach Class Knudsen
 2:40pm - 4:30pm
Debate
 2:40pm - 4pm
Session 2 STEAM
 2:45pm - 4pm
Coach Class Luthers
 2:45pm - 3:15pm
Coach Class Pellegrini
 2:45pm - 4pm
Culinary Arts Club Gr 3-5
 3pm - 4pm
Inclement Weather - Lottery
Drawing
 3pm - 5pm
Open Minds Art Club 3-5 pm
 5pm - 6pm
Soccer
 6pm - 7pm
Cub Scouts
Wednesday, February 19, 2020
 7:15am - 8am
Coach Class Ruppenthal
 7:50am - 8:10am
Coach Class Kannam
 1:20pm - 1:45pm
Coach Class Douglas
 2:40pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class Farber
 2:40pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class Pratta
 2:40pm - 4pm
Girls on the Run
 2:40pm - 4:20pm
Gr 3 Emerging Scholars
 2:50pm - 4pm
Diversity Club
 2:50pm - 4:10pm
MISA Tutoring
 3pm - 4pm
School Family Council Meeting –
Budget Talk
 5:30pm - 7:30pm
Black History Month Family
Academic Night

Thursday, February 20, 2020
 7:30am - 8am
Coach Class Sparwasser
 7:40am - 8am
Coach Class Bierley
 8am - 9am
Decorating Party
 10:20am - 10:45am Coach Class Knudsen
 11am - 1:45pm
Grade 5 Trip
 2:40pm - 4:20pm
Gr 2 Emerging Scholars
 2:45pm - 4:45pm
ESOL Leadership Program
 2:50pm - 3:15pm
Coach Class Costello
 2:50pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class Lohrman
 2:50pm - 4:10pm
MISA Tutoring
 2:50pm - 3:50pm
Spanish Class
 3pm - 5pm
Open Minds Art Club 3-5 pm
 6pm - 7pm
Tai Qi
Friday, February 21, 2020
Diversity Awareness Friday Pay $1 to wear red and/or white
or blue and/or white or grades 5-8, a social justice themed
shirt.





7:20am - 7:50am
8:10am - 9:05am
2:50pm - 3:50pm
6pm - 7pm

Coach Class Edwards
LGP Team Building
Hip Hop Dance
PTO Happy Hour

Monday, February 24, 2020
 7:40am - 8am
Coach Class M. Smith
 7:50am - 8:10am
Coach Class Kannam
 2:40pm - 3:15pm
Coach Class Schultz
 2:40pm - 4:20pm
Gr 4 Emerging Scholars
 2:40pm - 4pm
Girls on the Run
 2:45pm - 4pm
Chess Club
 2:45pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class O'Connor
 2:50pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class Clary
 4:30pm - 6pm
Brownies & Daisies
Tuesday, February 25, 2020
 7:30am - 8am
Coach Class Kaplan
 7:30am - 8am
Coach Class Mendoza
 7:30am - 8am
Coach Class Weber
 7:50am - 8:10am
Coach Class Kannam
 10:20am - 10:45am Coach Class Knudsen
 2:40pm - 4:30pm
Debate
 2:40pm - 4pm
Session 2 STEAM
 2:45pm - 4pm
Coach Class Luthers
 2:45pm - 3:15pm
Coach Class Pellegrini
 2:45pm - 4pm
Culinary Arts Club Gr 3-5
 2:45pm - 4pm
Open Doors
 2:50pm - 4pm
Builders Club
 3pm - 5pm
Open Minds Art Club 3-5 pm
 5pm - 6pm
Gym-Soccer
 6pm - 7pm
Art Room - Cub Scouts

Wednesday, February 26, 2020
 7:15am - 8am
Coach Class Ruppenthal
 7:50am - 8:10am
Coach Class Kannam
 8:30am - 9:30am
Chat With Matt About the Budget
 9:30am – 2pm
Grade 1 Trip
 1:20pm - 1:45pm
Coach Class Douglas
 2:40pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class Farber
 2:40pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class Pratta
 2:40pm - 4pm
Girls on the Run
 2:50pm - 4:10pm
MISA Tutoring
Thursday, February 27, 2020
 7:30am - 8am
Coach Class Sparwasser
 7:40am - 8am
Coach Class Bierley
 10:20am - 10:45am Coach Class Knudsen
 2:40pm - 4:20pm
Gr 2 Emerging Scholars
 2:45pm - 4pm
B'More Green Club
 2:45pm - 4:45pm
ESOL Leadership Program
 2:50pm - 3:15pm
Coach Class Costello
 2:50pm - 3:30pm
Coach Class Lohrman
 2:50pm - 4:10pm
MISA Tutoring
 2:50pm - 3:50pm
Spanish Class
 3pm - 5pm
Open Minds Art Club 3-5 pm
 6pm - 7pm
Gym - Tai Qi
Friday, February 28, 2020
Diversity Awareness Friday Pay $1 to wear red, white and/or
blue or grades 5-8, a social justice themed shirt.




7:20am - 7:50am
8:10am - 9:05am
2:50pm - 3:50pm

Coach Class Edwards
LGP Community Circle
Hip Hop Dance

